A parallel computational technique is presented for carrying out three-dimensional simulations of parachute uid-structure interactions, and this technique is applied to simulations of airdrop performance and control phenomena in terminal descent. The technique uses a stabilized space-time formulation of the time-dependent, three-dimensional Navier-Stokes equations of incompressible ows for the uid dynamics part. Turbulent features of the ow are accounted for by using a zero-equation turbulence model. A nite element formulation derived from the principle of virtual work is used for the parachute structural dynamics. The parachute is represented as a cable-membrane tension structure. Coupling of the uid dynamics with the structural dynamics is implemented over the uid-structure interface, which is the parachute canopy surface. Large deformations of the structure require that the uid dynamics mesh is updated at every time step, and this is accomplished with an automatic mesh-moving method. The parachute used in the application presented here is a standard U.S. Army personnel parachute.
Introduction F
LUID-STRUCTURE interactions (FSI) are involved at all stagesof airdropsystems performance,includinginitialdeployment, during in ation, terminal descent (or gliding/maneuveringfor steerable parachutes), and soft landing (i.e., retraction for round parachutes, ared landing for ram-air parachutes). The interaction between the parachute system and the air ow around it is dominant in most parachute operations, and thus the ability to simulate parachute FSI is recognized within the parachute research community as a serious challenge. 1 6 In this paper a description is given of current efforts to develop a general-purpose computer model that can accurately predict three-dimensional FSI for various parachute systems under different performance stages. Here, the focus is on the FSI performance during the terminal descent stage to include riser control performance. Issues involved in performing simulations with the current model will be presented, including the nite element formulations, coupling methods, mesh moving methods, and implementation on parallel supercomputers.
The parallel computational technique presented here targets three-dimensional simulations of parachute FSI, with application to airdrop performance and control phenomena in terminal descent. The technique is based on the deforming-spatial-domain/stabilized space-time (DSD/SST) formulation 7;8 of the time-dependent,threedimensional Navier-Stokes equations of incompressible ows for the uid dynamics (FD) part. Turbulent features of the ow are accounted for by using a Smagorinsky turbulence model. 9 A nite element formulation derived from the principle of virtual work is used for the structural dynamics (SD). 10;11 The coupling between the FD and the SD is enforced over the uid-structure interface, which is the canopy surface. Large deformations of the structure are handled by updating the FD mesh with an automatic mesh-moving scheme and remeshing as needed. The DSD/SST procedure is well suited for problems involving spatial domains changing with time, such as those encountered during parachute FSI. 12 This formulation has been well tested and applied to a large variety of uid dynamics problems involving moving boundaries and interfaces. In the space-time formulation the nite element interpolation functions vary both spatially and temporally, and this automatically takes into account changes in the spatial domain.
In recent years the DSD/SST procedure has been applied to a variety of FSI problems. Preliminary DSD/SST simulations were successfully performed to simulate FSI behaviors for ow problems involving moving cylinders and aerofoils. 13;14 Later, the approach was applied to simulate the FSI response of a exible pipe to internal ow 15 and to two-phase FSI ow problems including interior ballistics. 16 Recently, the approach has been used to predict the FSI response for the in ation of an axisymmetric cable-membrane parachute structure, 17 to predict the steady-state descent characteristics for a ram-air parachute system, 4 and to predict steady-state characteristics for a fully in ated T-10 parachute system under controlled conditions (i.e., pinned at the payload and subjected to a uniform freestream ow eld). 3 Finally, a series of FSI simulations 18 and concurrent wind-tunnel experiments 19 have been performed for a set of cross-parachute models as a rst step toward validation of this parachute FSI simulation capability.
For the FSI problems presented, special attention is given to the transfer of couplinginformationbetween "compatible"and "incompatible" FD and SD interface meshes (i.e., parachute canopy surface meshes). For compatible meshes the FD and SD have nodally equivalent interface meshes, and the transfer of coupling information is straightforward. For incompatible meshes coupling information must be transferred through more complicated projection strategies.
4;20

Governing Equations Fluid Dynamics
Let Ä t ½ IR nsd and .0; T / be the spatial and temporal domains, respectively, where n sd is the number of space dimensions, and let 0 t denote the boundary of Ä t . The subscript t implies the time dependence of the spatial domain. The spatial and temporal coordinates are denoted by x D .x; y; z/ and t 2 .0; T /. The Navier-Stokes equations of incompressible ows are
Here ½, u, f, and ¾ ¾ ¾ are the density, velocity, external body force, and stress tensor, respectively. For the problems under consideration, the uid is assumed Newtonian, and the dynamic viscosity is modi ed locally using a Smagorinsky turbulence model. 9 
where y, ½ s , f s , and ¾ ¾ ¾ s are the displacement, material density, external body forces, and Cauchy stress tensor, respectively. For the problems under consideration, we assume large displacements and rotationsbut small strains. Thus, constitutiverelationshipsare based on Hookean materials with linear-elastic properties.
Finite Element Formulations Fluid Dynamics
To handle the time-variant spatial domains encountered in parachute problems, we employ the DSD/SST nite element formulation. 7;8 In this formulation the nite element interpolation polynomials are functions of both space and time, and the stabilized variationalformulation of the problem is written over the associated space-time domain. This stabilized formulation automaticallytakes into account deformations in the spatial domain and protects the computation against numerical oscillations. This method has been applied to a large number of problems with moving boundaries and interfaces. The DSD/SST method used in this paper is based on the streamline-upwind/Petrov-Galerkin (SUPG) 21 and pressurestabilizing/Petrov-Galerkin (PSPG) 22 stabilization techniques.The SUPG method is one of the most widely used stabilization methods. The PSPG formulation assures numerical stability while allowing the use of equal-order interpolation functions for velocity and pressure. These stabilizationtechniques also prevent numerical oscillationsand instabilitiesfor ows involvinghigh Reynolds numbers and boundary layers, without introducing excessive numerical dissipation.
Structural Dynamics
A semidiscrete nite element formulation for the SD equations of motion is obtained from the principle of virtual work. Finite displacements of the structure are taken into account by using a total Lagrangiandescriptionof the problem. In addition to membrane and cable elements,a varietyof parachute-speci c featureshave been incorporatedinto the SD solver to includetruss and concentrated-mass elements (representing the payload), drag force approximations for cables and concentrated masses, and time-variant cable lengths (for control line pulls, ree ng, etc.). The interested reader is directed to Benney et al. 11;23 for further details.
Mesh-Moving Strategy
To handle changes in the spatial domain caused by parachute canopy deformations,a suitable mesh-moving scheme is necessary. Ef cient special purpose mesh-moving algorithms can be designed for problems where parachute motion is somewhat predictable. For example, Kalro and Tezduyar 4 utilized an algebraic scheme to handle the FSI-induced motions of a ram-air parachute system. A more general purpose mesh-moving scheme is needed for problems with arbitrary and complex deformations. We use an automatic meshmoving scheme for the problems addressed.In this scheme the uid mesh is treated as a linearly elastic pseudosolid that deforms as dictated by the motion of the surface boundaries of the uid domain. 24 This scheme introduces an additional computationalcost associated with the mesh-moving equations, but is well suited for handling the complex geometries and arbitrary motions for this class of problems. The solution for the pseudosolid has no physical signi cance in itself. Its sole purpose is to deform the FD mesh to handle, with minimal mesh distortion,motions and deformationsin mesh boundaries and interfaces.
Fluid-Structure Coupling
The uid-structure coupling occurs at the FSI interface, which is in this case the parachute canopy surface. We use an iterative coupling approach, with individual systems of equations being solved for the uid and the structure. Coupling is achieved through the transfer of FSI information between the uid and structure within a nonlinear iteration loop, with multiple nonlinear iterations improving the convergence of the coupled system. Displacements from the SD solution are treated as Dirichlet boundary conditions in the mesh-moving scheme. Displacement rates from the SD solution are treated as Dirichlet boundary conditions in the FD solver. In return, parachute surface tractions from the uid are used as distributed forces in the SD solver. For the applications presented in this paper, we transfer only the pressure contribution from the FD solution to the SD solver. Implementation of this iterative coupling is much more straightforwardthan direct coupling approaches.The separate treatment of the uid and structural solvers allows us to use the two as subroutines in an FSI code. These reasons, along with the drawbacks of direct coupling approaches, have led most researchers in this eld to focus on iterative coupling approaches. 3;4;25 27 FSI information can be passed between the FD and SD solvers using compatibleor incompatiblemeshes. Compatible meshes refer to the cases where the uid-structure interface is represented by a nodally equivalent FD surface mesh and SD canopy mesh. Transfer of FSI information in this case is straightforward as a result of the one-to-one mapping between the interface nodes. Incompatible meshes refer to cases where the interface is represented by a FD surfacemesh and a SD canopy mesh that are different.This approach has the bene t of allowing for individual FD and SD meshes to be designed to take advantage of the strengthsof each solver. However, incompatiblemeshes require a more complicatedprojectionscheme for transfer of information across the uid-structure interface, such as a least-squares projection. 4;20 The least-squares projection, for transfer of FSI information between incompatible meshes, can be written as
where 0 INT is the uid-structure interface, d f and d s correspond to the shared variables between the uid and the structure (i.e., displacements, displacement rates, and tractions), and ±d is a test function associated with d f or d s (depending on which direction information is being transferred). For a parachute application, these two approaches are depicted in Fig. 1 with the uid mesh (center) and compatible (left) and incompatible (right) SD meshes. 
Implementation
The FD and SD solvers are implemented using a message-passing paradigm and has been ported to a variety of architectures. Computations for the examples presented are carried out on a CRAY T3E-1200. The interested reader is directed to Kalro and Tezduyar 4 for further details of the parallel implementation.
Numerical Examples: Three-Dimensional FSI for a T-10 Parachute System
The Army's T-10 personnel parachute system is a " at extended skirt canopy" composed of a 35-ft (10.67 m) diam D c canopy and 30 suspension lines each 29.4 ft (8.96 m) long. The canopy is called a at extendedskirt canopy because in its constructed(or nonstressed) con guration it is composed of a main circular section with a circular vent at the apex and an inverted at ring section, which lies under the main section and is connected to the main section at the outer radius. The lines connect to two con uence points (which approximate the connection points for a personnel harness assembly). The suspension lines continue as 30 gore-to-gore reinforcements through the parachute canopy and meet at the apex. For the T-10 the vent diameter is 0:1D c , and the width of the skirt is also 0:1D c .
In the following sections we describe the three-dimensional FSI strategy for numerical examples involving the T-10 parachute system. First, we will compare the numerical results corresponding to compatible and incompatible meshes. Second, we will demonstrate the simulation technique for a T-10 parachute/payload system during terminal descent. Finally, we will demonstrate the capability to perform "line pulls" during an FSI simulation.
Compatible vs Incompatible Meshes
SD Problem Setup
The simulations involve two SD models for the T-10. The rst SD mesh (compatiblecase) consists of 9,183 nodes; 17,490 three-noded membrane elements for the canopy surface; and 1,920 two-noded cable elements for the suspension lines and canopy reinforcements. This SD mesh results in 27,543 equations.
The second SD mesh consists of 3,573 nodes; 780 nine-noded (i.e., biquadratic) membrane elements for the canopy surface; and 1,170 two-noded cable elementsfor the suspensionlines and canopy reinforcements. This SD mesh results in 10,713 equations. The parachute system is represented by linearly elastic materials, with thickness and material properties representative of a T-10. Figure 2 shows "blown-out" views for the compatible and incompatible SD meshes for the main canopy reinforcements (cables), the main canopy (membranes), the extended skirt (membranes), and the extended skirt reinforcements and suspension lines (cables).
The unstructured mesh is allowed to in ate when the canopy is subjectedto a prescribeddifferentialpressureof 0.5 lb/ft 2 (23.94 Pa). For this stand-alone structural simulation every node in the SD mesh is unconstrained, with the exception of the two con uence point nodes, which are pinned. The fully in ated static con guration for the T-10 model obtained under the prescribed pressure loading is shown in Fig. 3 . Maximum principal stresses for the parachute canopy (membrane) are superimposed on the surface, with low stresses along the canopy radial reinforcements and high stresses in the canopy midgore regions. 
FD Problem Setup
A three-dimensional mesh with tetrahedral elements was generated for the FD solution using as the surface mesh the three-noded membrane mesh for the T-10 canopy in its in ated con guration. Canopy surface nodes were multiply de ned, with one node for both the upper and lower surfaces. The mesh consists of 133,097 nodes and 783,910 tetrahedral elements. The ow simulations were carried out at a Reynold's number of 5 £ 10 6 [which approximates the terminal descent velocity of 22.0 ft/s (6.7 m/s)]. Here, the Reynold's number is de ned based on the constructed diameter of the canopy D c . For this case the boundary conditions are de ned as follows:
1) The parachute canopy surface is treated as a zero-porosity material and is assigned no-slip conditions.
2) The in ow boundary below the parachute is assigned a prescribed velocity condition of 22.0 ft/s (6.7 m/s).
3) The side boundaries are assigned free-slip conditions. 4) The out ow boundaryabovethe parachuteis assignedtractionfree conditions.
Initial unsteady ow solutions were obtained for the xed canopy con guration using a stabilized semidiscrete formulation. 22 The semidiscrete formulation, which is less cost intensive than the DSD/SST formulation, is adequate for the stand-alone simulations because there is no time dependence in the spatial domain (i.e., no deformations of the canopy). Figure 4 shows a "snapshot" in time of the computed velocities and pressures for the ow about the T-10 canopy. After this ow is developed, several time steps were computed, still with the xed canopy but by using the DSD/SST procedure, to obtain the starting FD conditions for the FSI simulation.For the DSD/SST procedurethe FD system results in 958,686 equations. The computed drag coef cient for the stand-alone FD simulation, based on the total constructedarea of the canopy, was approximately 0:72. This is without accounting for the suspension line or payload drag effects. The stand-alone simulation neglects FSI effects and thus is for a different canopy geometry than the expected FSI geometry. With the stated approximations in the stand-alone simulation, the computed drag compares quite acceptibly with the experimental values for the T-10 parachute system which range from 0.78 to 0.87 (Ref. 28 ) and include the payload drag, suspension line drag, and FSI effects.
FSI Simulation
FSI simulations were conducted for both the compatible and incompatible SD meshes. The FSI simulations were initiated using the fully in ated static con guration for the compatible mesh as the initial condition for the SD model and the fully developed ow eld about the xed con guration as the initial condition for the oweld. All SD nodes were prescribed to have no initial velocities or accelerations. The two payload nodes in the SD model were fully constrained. To begin the two FSI simulations with the same initial conditions, static equilibrium displacements from the compatible SD mesh were projected onto the incompatible SD mesh with a least-squares method.
Coupled simulations were carried out with a nondimensional time-step size of 0:005, which equates to a dimensional time step of 0:0032 s. The aerodynamic drag force acting on the canopy was calculated at each time step. Figure 5 shows the time histories for the nondimensional drag force. Good comparison is seen between the compatible and incompatiblemesh simulations,with the incompatible mesh capturing higher-order modes of oscillation because of the higher-order biquadratic elements in the SD model. These oscillations are caused part by the snap through of individual gores as the parachute settles during the initial stages of the FSI simulation. Here, snap through refers to a local change in concavity of the canopy surface, which is resisted by compressive forces. For the problem presented there is no membrane wrinkling model implemented, and the triangular elements are unable to snap through for the given mesh resolution, whereas the higher-ordermembranes can experience the snap through. Realistic wrinkling models are being developed, 29 which effectively eliminate structural compressive stresses.
Freefalling T-10 Parachute System
SD Problem Setup
For this example, we modify the T-10 SD model to include a payload and a set of four risers connecting the payload to the suspension lines. We use the incompatible mesh from the preceding example as the base mesh for the parachute system. Each riser is represented by ve two-noded cable elements. The front two risers each attach to seven suspension lines, and the back risers each attach to eight suspension lines. Additionally, each front and back riser attaches to the payload. The payload is represented by a stiff tetrahedral truss system and four concentrated mass elements. The six two-noded truss elements give the payload structure rigidity, and the four concentratedmasses approximatethe mass of a typicalparatrooper. This payload modeling technique has been demonstrated for three-dimensionalstand-aloneSD simulations. 23 The blown-out depiction of the SD mesh for the T-10 parachute system with risers and payload is shown in Fig. 6 .
The SD model is broken into six distinct material groups: one membrane group, three cable groups, a truss group, and a concentrated mass group. The membrane group de nes the parachute canopy. We have distinct cable groups for the suspension lines, the canopy radial reinforcements, and the risers. The truss and concentrated mass groups de ne the payload. The de nitions for the different material groups are given in Tables 1a and 1b. A stand-alone damped dynamic simulation was conducted for the T-10 parachute model to in ate the canopy under a prescribed differential pressure of 0.5 lb/ft 2 (23.94 Pa). For the stand-alone simulation the four payload node points were xed in space. This equilibriumsolution is used as the initial conditionfor the SD solver in the subsequent FSI simulation.
FD Problem Setup
The canopy surface unstructured mesh with triangular elements was generated by rst generatinga mesh for the at canopy and then projecting the displacementsfrom the SD equilibrium solution onto the at mesh. This mesh is used to representthe T-10 canopyas an interior surface in the FD mesh. A three-dimensionalmesh with tetrahedral elements was generated, with 149,253 nodes and 888,344 elements. The unsteady ow solutions to be used as starting conditions for the FSI simulation were obtained for the xed canopy conguration at Reynolds number of 5 £ 10 6 using a semidiscrete formulation. This solution was used as the initial condition for the FSI simulation, which were carried out using the DSD/SST procedure.
FSI Simulation
For the preceding example we simulated the FSI behavior for the ow about a T-10 parachute, where the payload was xed in space. For this case, where the parachute is allowed to freefall, the parachute structure will fall (or rise) globally at some velocity relative to the in ow velocity. Thus, the predicted terminal descent for the parachute system will be the terminal SD velocity plus the inow velocity. This combined Lagrangian-Eulerian description for the problem was selected to simplify the setup for the initial conditions of the FSI problem.
To handle the freefalling parachute, we implement our automatic mesh-moving scheme as follows:
1) The parachute canopy surface is assigned a prescribed displacement condition, with the prescribed displacements coming from the SD solution.
2) The outer mesh boundaries are assigned prescribed displacement conditions,with displacementsequal to the averageSD canopy displacements(i.e., the FD mesh moves globally with the parachute canopy).
3) Interior mesh points are updated based on the pseudosolid automatic mesh-moving strategy.
The FSI simulation is initiated using the equilibrium solution for the SD solver and the initial condition generated for the FD solver. At the onset of the simulation, the payload nodes in the SD model are no longer xed in space, and the parachute SD model is fully unconstrained. Motion of the structure is driven by the external forces (i.e., gravity, line drag, payload drag), the internal forces, and the FD-induced pressures on the canopy. Likewise, the FD solution is driven by the prescribed in ow condition and the structural displacements and displacement rates on the canopy surface. The initial condition for the FSI simulation is not in a coupled uid and structural equilibrium state. Therefore, the parachute structure experiences a large amount of settling during the initial stages of the FSI simulation. Figures 7 and 8 show the behavior of the FD and SD meshes at four instants during the FSI simulation, with 0:63 s of real time between each instant. In Fig. 7 we show, for the FD mesh, the deforming canopy surface and a section in a xed cutting plane. The combined Lagrangian-Eulerian reference frame for the FSI simulation is evident by the fact that the canopy rises relative to the xed cutting plane in this sequence of pictures. In Fig. 8 we show the deforming T-10 structuralmodel for the same four instants. Severe deformations in the parachute canopy and suspension lines are clearly seen. Also evident are motions of the payload in lateral directions. In addition, the gures show the vertical position of the payload. Figure 9 shows the time history of the aerodynamic drag force acting on the parachute canopy. The dashed line corresponds to the total gravitationalforce acting on the parachutesystem (i.e., canopy, suspensionlines, risers,and payload weights). As expected,the drag force oscillates about the weight of the parachute system. Figure 10 shows the time history of the net vertical tension forces that the risers exert on the payload. The force contributionscaused by the payload drag approximations are very small (i.e., less than one pound), and, therefore, the net vertical riser force effectively balances the 250-lb (1112 N) payload, as seen in Fig. 10 . 
T-10 Control Line Pull
Being able to represent time-variant cable lengths during an FSI simulation is necessary to represent several important parachute operations. These operations include control line "pulls" and "releases" in parachute maneuvering, riser pulls during soft landing, control line pulls for maneuvers and ared landings of ram-air parachutes, and dis-ree ng. Various control line operations have been reported for SD stand-alone simulations. 23 A "soft landing" was simulated at the end of the T-10 FSI simulation presented in the preceding section. This was accomplished by smoothlydecreasingin time the naturallengthsof the cable elements de ning the four risers. During the simulation, over a 0:5-s interval, the risers were each decreased from 3:0 ft (0.91 m) to approximately 2:0 ft (0.61 m). Figure 11 shows the computed drag throughout the simulation with the line pull starting between 3:5 and 4:5 s. As expected,higherdrag is predictedfor the line-pullcase. However, there is a delayed response in the aerodynamic drag on the canopy caused by the line pull, which results from the elasticityin the the parachute structure and the structural response response to the line pull. Figure 12 shows the net vertical force in the four risers prior to and throughout the soft landing simulation. Here, the response to the line pull is immediate, as expected. Figure 13 shows the vertical payload velocitythroughoutthe simulation with and without the line pull. The reduction in the vertical payload velocity caused by the soft landing is evident in this gure. Additional simulations can be carried out to provide further information on possible soft landings and for line pulls of different magnitudes and durations.
Conclusions
Parachute operations involve highly deformable structures interacting with complex ow elds. Being able to predict parachute behavior requires modeling of highly nonlinear uid-structure interactions. The simulation capability for this complex application has been attainableonly recently,with developmentof advancedcomputational methods and availability of powerful computers. In this paper we presenteda method for carryingout simulationsfor parachute uid-structure interactions that can be applied to a broad range of parachute systems. The method includes the uid and structural dynamics models and the couplingstrategy developedfor this purpose. Several test applications for a T-10 parachute were also presented to demonstrate this computational capability.
